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QUEBEC LEGISLATURE.

FOURTH SESSION-FOURTH PARLIAMENT.

THE BUDGET.

said

:

HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY.

,,, ,

Quebec, May 30, 1881.
At ten o'clock the Hon. Mr. Robertson rose to deliver his Budget. He

vres^rt fT^'^'^T^'' ""i"^^""
'^' "«"^^ "^^"^•^ «« occasions like the

fnTo":ittroi^r, Th^'^t^'^' ^-i
^^^^ ^^^ «-- ^-- ^^-^^

kindness ^romhioraS'^^.Lhr \"^t^'''^
''^ ^^^* consideration and

others, and to ^^^i^^:^::!::!::''^:2^^^

^
t^^^st .portant ,nest.o^S ^^^^^t;:

"^ ^
of sti;:^r;jr:'L^r:t^irr/*'^ ^^^^^^^^^ -^^^^^^^ --^^
usual sources of rc^nethT

expenditure, the one from our

Then there was no prrUcular diffi^H
"""^ ^'''^''''' "^P"^"'' '''''^'^'

in excess of our expeSreId fff^ experienced, as our receipts were

public works intendpfl .. ,

^'^' indebtedness of the province for

betwee^thec iesofou n^ '' ^P^" communication

centres of commerce had no hT'
"' ''^7'"^ *'^ ^^^^^^^^ P^"« ^^ our

nr««penty ^ -^'^ '^ wealth ami influence, and in general
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The Legislature, after mature deliberation, assumed large liabilities forrailway construction, quite as much as we could conveniently carry, and

lo bvthea" r?^T '' ^^*^- ^''"'- h°—
-

the'press'ure isnot by the Government to induce contributions for railway purposes, but

promoLTf V'^^''/^'""
^"^^^^ '""'''''^ °«^ indebtedness in thepromotion of railway enterprise to an amount beyond our ability to pavunless additional burdens are placed upon the people to an xtl wh^chwould seriously interfere with their prosperity. This pressure i^ heinterest of some of our people, the Government must resist, ^e'^at the rskofoffending some of their own friends, who.it is feared, sometimes look more

ouCvTh n^tf"'" '"? Vr' ^-P—-t» - their own sectioTofcountry than to the general welfare and credit ofthe province. (Hear, hear

)

been snWni' T.rS ^''
^^l

^''^^ ^^^^^ «^^^"^ '^' ^^th June last, have

1 nnn . ^ .V^'
^°"''' ^^^ ^^*'^^« ^^ ^^^^^ ^'''- «^««^bers have hadan opportunity of becoming acquainted with. The estimated revenue for

Ssbrserentrrth'^ '^" ''*^'^ '"'^'P^ ^y ^^""^ *''^«'^««' -^d the actualdisbursements on the ordinary general business of the province, exclusive

dpfill. f '

"^^^^^^^^^^^d^^g there were special warrants issued fordeficiency of appropriations to the amount of #127,071.43, of which wa
• tt;Vbtrcotfs."

''' ^^^"^^*^ ^^ *^^ ^-^ ^^^^'^«^-^«' - «ppe-"i«

A glance at the objects for which these special warrants were issued

~7o ; bt
' ""^ t^^^*^^^

"^^^^^^^^' ^^^^—
^
werl-ssued npayment of debts previously contracted, which were not put into theappropriations of the year, as they should have been. It is not foi 1 tsay whether, if the former Government had remained in offi e th ac ureceipts would have been larger

; but I think I mav say the navm'^?could not have been much diminished, and I content mysdwit7gT"n:the facts as they exist. (Hear, hear.). I may say further th! my be"^efforts were directed to obtain as much revenue as I could and to deposeof It as prudently as possible.
aispose

Of course, in estimating the supposed revenue for any year all theTreasurer can do is to obtain information from the different dep^rtmenisand, judging by the previous year's receipts, come as near toThfTctuairevenue as he can. The same is true as respects the payments to be mldeaudit frequently happens that some of the services require morpJ^!;.
than anticipated. But if, on the whole, the year's busl^rco^e ^ J.A

, """"c
'''*•''" "''";''^^' ''

''
'^'''' '' "«" - -y-'^^ «an do. (Hear hea ff ^/. Comparisons are. fr«queaUly mado pf :th».e*pense of carrybgon the I>^»l/i^.Government of late S^^i^m^m.H^^lWik, first years of OonJe^ra! I
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•*°"™"-' "«W Quebec 1„,

j.dju,.me„, of these .cconnt.. Oo„,fdI IbTeTro™! h.rTl '"
k"°'

accounts if required.
^ ^ committee on public

the close of each fixed yeaf to I win ^ ^""' ""°» '" '*">' »*

[.he statement. Iat^X .i"'iror/nVpl^r " "'^-"' "'*

T,, ,

I-AST YEAR'S BUSINESS. •

The gross receipts per Public Accounts wasFrom which deduct temporary loans „ „, $3,546,637 44
Keceipts from Beauport Asylum $1,050,000 00
Sale ot some material from Government "iteilwav '

^'•'°'^ ^^

T ,
$1,187,560 25

Leaving as ordinary receipts ... ——

.

The gross expenditure, as per Public' Acconnts was'
$2,359,077 1

9

tiom wb.cb deduct repayment of temporary 10^" «,nn nnn n„
^'^^^'^^^ ^1

'tSh°e? XTys°''=°"^*"°''''" o^ail^iTdsub^idVc/s
^''''''' ''

'"'SuS^il^-^ *'^"-P---ouni fo;-con.
''''*'' ''

142,357 36
Amounting to —*—

T , ,
1>143,847 75

JLieavlnir nrdinorv o^nsr''-'---- =^

^"^ettX^rffi'^T .':''" °"^'-> •e;p;nditu.^, ^^^^^Mei 96

$476,384 77



If, however, we take the actual cash receipts we should deduct the
amount received from Beauport Asylum and from the Dominion Govern-
ment on general accounts, which would reduce the actual deficit to $338,-
884.77 There a^e also certain extraordinary expenditures, — which
should be deducted if we would arrive at the ordinary normal expenditure,
such as the amounts paid on construction of the public buildings, $132,-
142.65, and for the Jacques dirtier Normal School, which is merely a loaii

of $2 1,530.87. These would reduce the deficit to Jl 86,21 1.25, to which,
however, might be added the amount of sinking fund upon our loans not
paid la*t year of $109,956.66, making the deficiency upon actual receipts
and expenditure, deducting what should be charged to capital account,
$296,167.91, if sinking fund had been paid. The statement shows some
gain on the past five years,but it is not qui;e satisfactory, and will not be
till we can show a surplus each year of receipts over expenditure for the
ordinary purposes of carrying on the public service. (Hear, hear.) It should
be borne in mind, however, that it is not owing to extravagant expenditure
upon the various branches in the public service which caused the annual
deficits observable in the public accounts, so much as the decrease of ouv
revenue, or rather the application of our revenue from the Dominion Go-
vernment towards payment of interest on our loan for railway purposes,
instead of payments for other purposes. I am convinced that when the
expenditure on the Government railway returns anything like what it

should, that is four or five per cent annually upon its cost, there need be
no apprehension of our having to resort to temporary loans or direct tax-
ation to supply the needs of our public service, if anything like prudence
is exercised in our expenditure.

When it is considered that our subsidy from the Dominion Govern-
ment is required to pay interest on our loans for railways, it is not to bo
wondered at that we should experience a difficulty in making up from other
sources of revenue sufficient to carry on the public service as it should be
There is one consolation we have, and that, is although we have some
difficulty in making the two ends meet, in consequence of our railway
expenditure, there is no doubt but that in a few years we will get over our
temporary embarrassment, and be able not only to meet every demand
against us, but have the railways to show the enterprise and intelligence o
the Quebec Legislature. (Cheers.) In the meantime we must not be dis
couraged or talk of increased taxation to any great amount. With patienc*
and perseverance, with prudence and economy, and by close attention to thf
collection of our assets, I believe the province will soon recover its positioil
of financial prosperity, and prove equal to any of our sister provinces in

j
ability to meet our engagements, and prove ourselves their equal iiL
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inT\^n"'iW f'^T ^"^"r«*'°"
'^''J^ «»^ i" aid Of agriculture, and let ashope, m aid of further railway extension.

STATEMENT OF THE CUTIBENT YEAR.

It is irnpo..8ible to go into details of the receipts and expenditure ofthe current year so as to make a comparative statement of the year's busi-
nes.s, becau.se the principal amounts paid over under the Subsidy Bill arepaid out in the early part of the year, and there are large sums which come

1 during the last two months of the year as revenue, from licenses, Crown

e^i%" ."?'k
'''"'''• ^^' '^'*'^™^^"^ P^*^««"*«d to the House of thereceipts and di«bu sements of the ten months of the current year does not

therefore, give a complete statement of how the accounts will stand on th,:

should not consider that becau.so a broken period of the year shows acertain state of the accounts, that. nece,ssarily. such a statemeril ant:^
ot the whole year's transactions.

revJue'rTr^JT'''/^
'?"'''""'• '",'"'"« '"='''"' *" "™'"= ""e e.timated

::;irLU:s "'" "" '"' "^''™*'"'-
»' '™'^-''' - «•'

ESTIMATES FOR 1881-82.

Estimated revenue for the fiscal year beginning 1st July next.

In presenting the probable receipts of the next fiscal year, as I before re-
Keel. 1 naVf> hopn c^n^^a,\ k„ iU., i f ., ,.~

linion Govern-
]

t is not to be I
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i
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marked, have been guided by the reports from the different departmentstaking into account previous year's receipts, making such alterations asTn my
Ifr /r.

''"''""''^' ^^ '^' P^°'^^^« increase or diminution, as thecZmay be, of the receipts, so as to approximate, as near as possible to whatmay be received. Of course, our sources of r< . .ue are not very large o

maTb; "ss b«; if"™:^
' ^"^ "'"^^^ ^^^ '^ ^'-^^^ *^- -t-^^'^, ofhersmay be less, but if in the aggregate my estimate is correct, it will knswer

t^he purpose of informing the House what may be expectei in the coZg
The first item of importance is our subsidy from the Dominion andcertain interests on trust funds, $1,014,712. The Confederation let fixedhe subsidy to be paid the several provinces in the Dominion from Domtmon resources. In some cases the Parliament at Ottawa has increased tTepayments made to some of the Provinces, as their necessities ec uir d andthe jvistice of the case warranted. lam inclined to think other chaiZs

sT; ralo?rp'^'"^^°"^^^*\^^"^""°^ -^^^^^'^ i* iswellknfvnse^ oral of the Provinces are not able, with their present revenue to carrvon public affairs as they should be carried on. (Hear, hear

)
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CUdWN LANDS HEVEVUE.

.Th« '•'xt Item ofroveniu. arisen from Crown Lands. Tho Hon Comm .s,s.oner has fi.von me his estimate of receipts for the next year IWadopted h.s statement, though I am inclined to think he might wihrfeet HHfety have increased it. The amount is $f!23 383 00

„n 1 iT """"^ «y''''y«»« rejoices at the increased activity in the lumber tradead hat pnces of lumber have gon. up to sum. wh.t no.u- tho t u.Talu ^tadd t.on made by the Government to dues on lumber .ut in the fore « Imno be felt dunng che current year as much as it will in ho fuZ vas he dues are usually paid in October for the previou w te
'

cu o im h r

'

Crow, Unas l^.,^tJ:tUS:^^fUZ, Xri:,-^ ^- the

of Crown land limit, in October lasf proved very succesafur' T^
'

reah.ed were good, the competition Irisk be vUrth IbJrmerfof
Dusine8!,-one ol the most important in the Province It is onlv in.Hn V

repre,e„t.,i„„ fr„„> ,he par.ie. e,wd*„ m,„t ojet
*

l^X'addmo,,, p„po»ed to the timbe,- dues would seriously affef he lumbetrade, the Ooverument, ou report of the Commissioner of Crown latds

tteamoZ to tr'T ";','' *' ""''^ '"'«-"'" --wITredu ed

wellTaSed w^hT •
""''

' '"^'""'•'i' '° "')' "'»' "" P""" are prel ywon salislied with the increase of dues as it now stands. Doubtless oth.,modiheations may be made as experience may suggest from time t„;l

"

OTHER REVENUES.
j

The next item of revenue is law and registratfon stamns Th,-« T u
'

placed at the sum of « :>nn nnn T w t J?
'""""on stamps. Ihislhave

T «m f A
«^«y.O00. Last year I estimated for this source «230 000

ThfTetr ir^i: 'T"',"'" ^^'V'
"'" "'" -" ^«

"

amou,uUtdrm;;.ei'air:h:; h enrr..ot'f:?^"''"°"-
''"
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Ifoppor,«„ity i, give,,, I intend, when onr present law is consolidated lo take

Ihre w°^"!:„';!,T,.,"'!:"'™' ^'"'-l'
°f '"» 'en.pe,a„ce people,or

even

provinces

.xtuo«e WHO would like to see free trade in the 1 quor business

the traffic
' ' '''\^'^"^ *'^ "^^^^^'^^ °f -- peopIeTy restr t-

;'

wni at the"
'^^^" "'""'"* "^" '''''' ^" carrying it out, and^ 111, at the same time, prove the means of limiting the sale of liquorsas far as possible, materially reduce the quantity sokl and thus prove ofimmense advantages to the entire community.

^

Next we have the Law Fee Fund, exclusive of stamps and percentageon fees of public officers, $20,000.
percentage

an it!m S^f'"^ ^V ^T^' \
^''^' ^^""^^*«^ ^^^^^'^^O. This is

BnlZ u -1 f
''P''^^ '°""'*'^' ^^"^^^^ yi«^<i "^«r« than estimatedHon. member will kiow the difficulty of znaking the municipalities paythis small share towards the administration of justice. In other

th»n • T ^'^""^^^ contribute much more largelv for this purposehan ,s done in our province, and the sooner some change is made nhe law m this regard the better for all concerned. The amount paid bythe other provinces in aid of the carrying out of the crimiriLs trymuch exceeds what is paid here. In the other provinces the cost of

!llTVr??'"'' "'^ maintenance of prisoners In the common ai thexpense of building and maintaining Court Houses and jails, the fes ofofficers m the arrest, trial and conviction of criminals are mos ly paid by

Si TiZtrvol 'T''' '^ *'^ "^^'^'^^ ^«^"«^^«' which relieves the

.u 1 ^ '^ ^^'^^ proportion of such expenses. In this provincewith the exception of our building and Jury fund, which too freqrentlvTs'

whot 7t
^°".«^^.«^-ly by compulsion, the provincial treasury' i^sthwho e of the criminal justice in the respects alluded to. These fact ireoverlooked m comparing our administration of justice with the othe p^v^nces, looking merely at the respective amount! which annet ^!ti!::

cial public accounts.
appear in provin-

I now come to the administration of Justice —
Revenue and including House of Correction, iines Ac
Montrcftl Court House . . .

'
' $24,000

LepiHlfttion-Sales of statutes and fees on private" bil'lg
....".

". t'TOfficial 6'«.«._Revenuo
'"^"''' "'"* 5,f,00

thenfindS:'™s^: ZSj"'"' "™ ^ie for akvenising;
"
M^answiu-betak^rcollect

Interest on judicial deposits and loans

Then sundry small items needing no comment; 'such as
''-

*"'"''°
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Revenue—Registration service."

'.

'.

$1,000
Casual revenue
I'ublic Works.
Asylums

,

In all.
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5,f,00
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taken to collect

$14,000
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500

$5,500
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12,300

With respect to the Judicial deposits, there were about $56,000 trans-
ferred from surplus interest account to the Consolidated Revenue Fund
under the law passed last session. I aave placed only the amount likely

be received with interest on some small loans made by the Government
to the lunatic asylum proprietors, Dorchester Bridge, etc. With respect to
the amount due by St. Jean de Dieu Asylum, another instalment falls due
next year and will. I have no doubt, be paid. This part of the loan
upon the Beauport Asylum should have been paid this year, but owing to
the propiietors having large sums of money to pay other parties during this
year, I consented to postpone this year's instalment till the next year.

THE MUNICIPAL LOAN FUND.

«2./onr t!^""''! *;^V^^"'"'*i'"' ^^'^^^ *^"'^d Which I have estimated atUoOm. The act of last session has only been put into operation in so
laras putting municipalities in communication r" ^he report of the com-
missioners in a few cases, but the most of them . ..e been corresponded
with. Ihe terms of the law are so manifestly in favour of the indebted
municipality that I feel sure, when the matter is brought officially beforethem the Municipal Councils will be ready to avail themselves of the
exceedingly favourable conditions contained in the law of last session.home ot the parties representing the municipalities indebted to the Muni-
cipal Loan Fund are quite willing to pay the reduced amount, provided thesame rule is extended to the other municipalities indebted. On this point
I have to repeat what was said at the last session of the House, that theGovernment mtend to exact full payment from all municipalities able to pay,and where, m some special cases, owing to the municipalities being unable
o pay their indebtedness being too large, and for other exceptional reasons,
these will be laid before the House from time to time for consideration

1
am quite aware that some will say that the amount received from

exnend?tnrf nf ' ^^""^^^P^^ ^^^^ ^'^'^^ ^ebt should not be applied to theexpenditure of any one year, and that the interest only shoxild be calcu!

iendih,' ^'T'
^''^

^-
'''''""'• ^^' ^^ ^'"^ ' «^^^Pl"« «f r«-^ipt« over ex-

pend.tuie, this reasoning might be sound and the interest only used yearby year, but I see no more impropriety in using this money than in usingtLe money received from any other source. If the Government sell any

seZllZiV
^'''''^' ''' ""'"'^ '' '^^^^^'^^ y'^' ^y y'^'

=
^"d I cannot

TL1\Z r« """* ™'y ''' '''^''''^ f'-^'" th'« f^nd should not beemployed to cover dehciencies from other quarters or to pay for increased

e^:; d deV'; r ""^r^
'"^^ '^^ ^^' ^^"^^^ S-ooI 'Besides, aTerrepea ed deficits for several years upon which interest had to be paid itwould be poor policy to invest what we may receive from the MunicipalLoan Fund at a lower rate of interest than we would have to pay for any
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deficiency which might occur in our receipts falling off from any cause.
(Hear, hear.)

The best use we can make of the Municipal Loan Fund receipts
IS to reduce our deficits which have occurred from year to year for
several years past. Several of the municipalities have offered to
pay certain sums somewhat less than they owe under the Act of
of last session, but I have uniformly refused to accept them unless on
accv^unt of what is due, and in no case as yet less than what the law pre-
scribes, has been accepted as full payment. I have no doubt that the
amount estimated for this year and for next year will be realized. If
not, the law as it stood before the Act of last session must be put in force,
as that Act by no means reduces the original amount due except in those
cases where it is complied with. The frank, patriotic way this question
was discussed last session should convince every municipality that prompt
payment can alone prevent the full collection, and that the Legislature
will not make any further concession to those able to pay.

THE PROVINCIAL RAILWAY.

I now come to the estimated receipts of the G-overnment railway, and
I confess that the receipts during this year, although they show a growing
increase, may not reach what I expected. It is generally acknowledged
that a railway owned and managed by the Government cannot be carried
on so economically as it could by private parties. The reasons which
prevent this being done are patent to everyone who knows anything about
railway management The pressure brought to bear by parties who wish
some of their friends or relations placed in situations, or who fancy they are
the owners of the road as it belongs to the province, and that, therefore, they
are entitled to special privileges, is well-known to every one, and parties
are not very bashful at times in urging their claims for consideration.
While, therefore, acknowledging the difficulty, 1 do not say the impossibi-
lity, of the Government running our railway as economically as if leased
or sold to a private company for the time being, and while feeling that the
province needs all the revenue from the railway, for payment of interest on
the cost of its construction, which can possibly be derived from its work-
ing, there are consid rations which may render it good policy for the
Government to retain the road in its own hands, at least for a iime.

On the one hand it is urged that a private compiuiy could pay a larger
sum annually for the use of the railway, to the Government, and make
money for the company besides, than the Government can realize by
retaining the road and running it ; that traffic could be better secured by
a private company, and more economical management exercised than by
the Government

;
that the Province, taking into account the large expen-
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diture made for railway purposes ha. ),iaced upon the Consolidated Revenue
bund large sams of money payable annually for interest and upon the
sinking fund account, even more than the revenue of the Province' can
well cany; that these large payments have so far affected our financial
position that annual deficits cannot be avoided. Our expenditure for interest
being so large prevents our providing for the general purposes of the
Lrovernment without having recourse to temporary loans from time to
tune involving of cour.se, interest upon the same from year to year It is
mther urged by those who advocate the lease or sale of our railway that
the diffon.n.e between the net amount that the province would receive for
he running of the road by the Government, and what might be derived
irom a lease of the railway, must come out of the pockets of the people
directly or indirectly, and, therefore, it is for the interest of the Province
rather to lease the railway than to keep it, as the people, if they insist on
lie (>ov,.rnment retaining the road in their hands, must be readv to cover
the dehciency alluded to in some other way. There is great force in such

I

arguments all must admit.

Oil the other side it is argued that the Government Railway has not
been m operation long enough to know what its real value is-whether to
lease or to sell

;
that the traffic already exceeds by far what was anticipated

and IS daily increasing in magnitude ; that as the connections from theW c'st becomes more established with the western end of the railway the
traffi.; must unquestionably largely increase, and to such an extent that it
18 impossible now to foresee what volume it will assume in a few years
and, therefore, the Government should retain the railway for a time till
more correct opinion can be formed as to the terms to be demanded for
eith(!r its disposal or lease.

It is further urged that to sell the railway for cash would be bad
bcause, it we had the cash in hand, we could not reduce our debt as the
bonds of the province are now much above par, and would increase in
price If It were known that the Government were desirous of repurchasing
their own debentures, „nd that the price of the railway would be fritteredaway m aid of other enterprises, as no government could resist the pressure
o parties who would unite in claiming what they considered their' share
otth. money on hand for their local enterprises. And further, that if a
lea.se was made* now the true value of such lease cannot be determined
and besides, it would be almost impossible to prevent depreciation of rolling
stock and m the maintenance of the road-bed and buildings. That recla-
mations of all sorts would be made upon the Government, under renre-
sentations of lo,ss in working the road and defects in its construction, and
that a company might run down the value of the road to such an extent
tan in payment of rent under one pretence or another, that the Government

.!^**«*1»SfaBB»W* M,X;V^'
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would have to resume possession of the road in such a depreciated con-
dition that even what had been paid for rent would be required to place it
iii as arood a state as it now is. (Hear, hear.)

These are some of the arguments used on the one side and on the other
and more or less truth may be found on either side.of the question. Our
future railway arrangements are entitled to the most serious considera-
tion of this House, and should bo discussed quite aside from party lines or
party feelings, and in the bearing alone of the good of the Province, and
with a view of deciding so as to further the weffare of the country to the
fullest extent. (Hear, hear). I need not say any more on the subject now.
It has already been partially discussed, and will be again during the
session. All I need add is that the Government have not received any
offer for the sale or lease of the railway which we felt warranted in advis-
ing the House to accept. At the same time the difficulty of the position
with respect to our meeting so large a sum annually for interest, presses
hard on the executive in view of some immediate relief which might be
found if our railway was giving us more rc-enue than at present.

The income from the Railway I have placed as last year at $2.50,000.
Ihere is also coming from the Government of Ontario $35,000 from interest
on funds in their hands which may be safely calculated upon, I think, for
part of next year's revenue. These sums united amount to $2,745,095,
which as near as I can estimate may be calculated upon as forming our
revenue next year. There is also the amount of the loan made towards the
land and building of the Jacques Cartier Normal School of Montreal, which
will be realized if the property formerly occupied as a normal school is sold
during the year. The debt due on this account amounts to $138 348 be-
sides the interest thereon. This property will yield a larger sum than the
advances made upon it. The only question is to decide whether the pro-
perty should be sold this year, or wait another year for a higher price.
Property in that part of the city is increasing in value consequent on the
railway terminus being at the Quebec Gate Barracks.

SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES.

Before going on to next year's operations,^! may allude briefly to the
supplementary estimates for the current year, for which authorization from
the House is asked. These consist of certain items, either unexpected
when appropriations were asked, or when the appropriations were insuffi-
cient for the purposes intended, the principal items being for colonization
purposes and for public works and buildings. The sums asked for will
obviate the issue of special warrants, and of course will have to be paid
during the current year, in addition to the appropriations contained in the
statutes. I regret the amount is so large, but the details as giv^u ^h^
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House for adoption will be explained, if necessary, in committee,
total amount is $81,387.68.

EXPENDITURE FOR 1881-2.

The

I now come to the expenditure for the year commencing the first day
of July, 1881. The first item which appears in the estimated expen-
diture does not require to be voted annually, ad it has already been voted
by statute. That is the interest, linking fund, and charges of management
upon our public debt, in the whtlj amounting to the sum of $8°84,680.
This sura includes interest, sinking fund, and charges of management on
the whole of the provincial debt. I think the House will agree with me
that it is quite as large as we can afford to meet. It cannot be materially
reduced until our sinking fund increases from year to year.

The next item is legislation. First, the Legislative Council :—Indem-
nity to members and mileage already voted, .|12,6()5 ; lor salaries and con-
tingent expenses, !b;16,723 ; being |o,612 less than last year's estimates, or a
total for the Legislative Council of$29,388. Legislative Assembly:—Speakers
salary, indemnity to members and mileage already voted, |36,500 ; salaries
and contingent expenses, including printing, binding, etc

, $51,280 ; total,

$87,780. or $7,220 less than estimated for last year.

I should remark here that the full effect of the law passed last
session respecting the employees of the Housi will not be felt this
year, nor even next year, as it will be there after, because several of
the employees availed themselves of that provision of the law allowing
them 18 months' salary in full if they retired from the public service';
and in consequence, the full salaries for the current year, and for half
of the next fiscal year, will be paid said employees, as if they were still

on the staff. Another reduction may be looked for hereafter, that is, quite
a number of the employees who had heretofore b9en permanent, on
being made sessional, receive half their former salaries for the session,
and as these retire from time to time, such as will occupy these positions will
not receive so much remuneration as is given to these sessional employees,
who had been made such from the former permanent staff. This will, in
future, materially reduce the expenses of both the Council and Assembly.

In this connection there appears also :—Grant for the Library, the usual
amount, $3,000 ; expenses of elections, $43,000 ; this latter amount is placed
at $40,000 more than last year, as the general elections under our constitu-
tion must take place during the next fiscal year, and I hope the cost will
not exceed the sum mentioned. I can only say that it is exceedingly pro-
bable that considerable deductions will, as usual, require to be made in the
accounts, as presented by the returning officers and their deputies.

•i^KpW'
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>

189400 V ^' ^^'t
^^^ ^^^^^ grant for agricultural purpose! here. Th

Colonization roadH, generally .

"
' ^^^^

Colonization roads, Ottawa Valley ....".."."..'.'.'"!
.'

*''''*^'*"'^ remark th

Colonization roadg. Quebec and Lalto St.' Jobn "'"'"' tluded to
Colonization societies, 43 and 44 Vic, cap 18

^''^°° ''

n,
' *^ 5,000 i

Reform
i Industi

It will be observed that in (he supplementary estimates for the current I ^^'^
year an extra grant for colonization roads is asked for ,o pTy fL wCkn ^™-

?,l f I u-
"° '™*' '"' "" '^ "'S'^ "P"" ''°»- »'=>nbers the impor i 'tance of these objects. All agree that every encouragement whi h the . S""-'"'finances of he Provmce will permit should be given to these obTectso Sr,"

pararnonnt .mportancc to our prosperity. I do nl feel wUra, tedC . ?=

htfan"rai^'i;eV;c°^i:^Li:lm'iTlx" 1 r-'-
^''

^"i-"
eouMence .hat „^.h the proper ct^^^C of „u t^^^^S f™"-"of crops such as prevails in the old countries nf i7nrn,.. a 1

notation prevent infi

of artificial manures, which can b'^r^^fif^^St^^t^^rr f^ ^^^ ^'
can hold our own with any part of the Dominion. With our ferti e ;oi f'^'

\' '"^

adapted especially to the breeding of cattle, the manufacture of buWer ani' t'^^'f^
"'''

cheese, and, I am convinced, to the profitable manufacture of suffar wTth Iv
" ^'''''^

the impetus given to manufactures of other kinds we nepd n^^l Tu ! T^' P'*'**^""

the Province of Quebec will not advance wi^^^^^^; t:;
^* |--1- '

vmce m the Dominion. (Cheers.) I now come to
^ government

PUBLIC WORKS AKP BmLDINOS. C^^t^V^Rents, insurance, repairs of public buildings generally .
F^ Country

g
Spencer Wood, repairs

_
' $30,000 |old Without

do. maintenance 4,000 i|o pyj ^ g^Q
Inspections and surveys '^i^OO

force r^f
Public departments to complete (/^dgroiind^/i;';

^'""^ LhiU ! .^
HouseforgaolerofOaspfigao^chargeabletoBuilding^ndJurVftlLd; 'IT f ^'^^ *° ^'7
Repairs of Court House and Gaols.

"ajuryiuuds
2,000 fquors and i

?«"*« do- do ."..'..;;;. i'^'°oo Iarticularlv l
Insurance do. do ^'^^"^ ii^-n i.

300 W^^" oe prin(

The next division is ir"^ Jequence of t

CHABITIES ^°r^-
Lunatic Asylums-Beauport, St. Jean deDieu^nd St. Frederick d' Halifax «222«.o m ^^^'^ '^'

"^2,733,958.

tuasmim-Mrm:
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We. The rnUcen.„e„u» charWe I'o™""tso «o' T"" '° '"' '"'^«

(iware thai application has h.^!!T ' '''"' """nbers are

these srant/but rwl I^^'k','" r?/
°"''

'» ""«-« »»>e of

remark that I had thZhrofaM, ^"' " P""*'"' ""• ' -"Z
.Mea to a,W thet^t:1^1^ i'tlZ^C:;e.\"'

!""^
^^

Reformatory Sf-hr.,,i„ »__ .-i„,
j'cm.

$65,000

8 for the current,

> pay for works
•riation made to

bers the impor-

lent which the

these objects of

arranted at pre-

he Treasury too

ipete with our
ropean market,

t present. We
I I have every

proper rotation .

the application

than there, we
)ur fertile soil,

e of butter and
of sugar, with
I not fear that

ity to any Pro-

1

Reformatory Schools—for mh
Industrial Schools— for girls

'

Making on the whple under thig'head ".
Miscellaneous, Kenerally I hare nut atPension fund contribution ^
1 he next item is

$ 6,600

8,400

288,350

20,000

1,800

COLLECTION, MANAGEMENT AND OTHER CHARGES ON REVENUE
Municipalities Fund C. 8 L C
Registration service .

Surveys
General Expenditure.

For^SS?!r:S:«!:--«^'^^i-t'«:n-,astye.;:
stamps, licenses, etc
Sp. cial police lor revenue purpoMB

'

". '. '.

".

.'."..';;....

••••; $ 4,000
.. IThroughtj- 41,960
.. 5-C. Lands J 3.5y000
• • J ^o

( 50,766

$15,500
10,000

6,000

.. $30,000

4,000

8,000

3,000

. 18,000

2,000

. 15,000

1,407

300

$78,707

$222,020

Making total charges on revenue of

|>revent infractionrparticuiriv of f i
^7 '^' Purpose of trying to

fvho pay for licenses fomplj"^!^^^^^^^^^^
(Hear, hear.) Those

Irade is injured bv soTn n "" *'"°""* ^^ '«^««». that their

licensed, anrthattLaove«l^^^^^^ "^^^^^ "'^^^"^ '^-^
fcan heretofore to stop tLS t' ffi' P t

"""'! ''""«'^"* "^'''"^'^^

Ihis pretension, but the licensedl^ . !^T '^''' '' ''"^^ ^^^^^ i»

Ihemselves as th^ mL^^^d ttu .r' 't^'
'"^ '^^^ *« ?>•«*««*

government ThLT k
^^ '**^'' *^'°^ *^^ expense on the

fcensedpaieswhrht^ '"^^^^ ^^« protection of

Ihecountrg'wsd^^^^^^^^ °'*'.^
"^T^ ^"^ ^^''^^ 'o-ndin

iold withoLVerug [cense^^^ It L tt'd r 1""^^^'''' ^^«^« ^q^ors are

to put a stoD to or IT ^*'**^^''*y^f*J^«G^overnment to endeavor

forc'e reLrd^X TavTthTeJ^ ^^^^'^ *^« P°«-
While to try what such a nnlf u ] ''^'''*'' '* ^"' ^^'^^^H worth

Jiquors and tWimWion t^o^^
^' '^ ' '^^^'"^ '^' "^^^ '^^ of,

particularly in W^dti^raniw^^^^ ^^^ ^^ «uch plac,^'

will be prLinallf if .n/^K n ..V"^ '"^ hope the incre^ed cost

lequence^f^^ll^^t: ^/I^J^^Pena^^
T^^^^

- --
Ihis work.

aerived trom the police,spec^ajly assigned to

These items of expenditure amount in the
?2,733,958.

e aggregate to the sum. of
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thatwehave. la
;!?'"' !°"'' "'""^d im„, it will be found

Domi„i„r,tZ r On 'Lrpdm we'h
"""";'-- of "f-ders against

from the Dominion (JovernmL Z„ °, "T"^ '"^ «""f>-='io»

rn- i;:iattoi;tTe:it"tT "--^ ''^"°^-^^'=
question again before^^L L^S'THr'C

'" '""^ ""
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''°<' »"» ""^ "™'»- '-

the surpln, debt of th ate Pp'^^lfnce' JcaTal'aT "T '^"'''"' """ °''

half millions of dollars placed uoortL n u .""" "^'Hwo and a
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.nddeoii'ne toiernit"' it^a::r^'::f„i^^:z'^^--^^
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''^::^:^:^Z l^d^tr::^^^- ^^^ \r- -' ^^^ ^-^-»
Quebec Railway Extension! as^en to'So l^^

"^ ^'^ ^° ^^^'

vince should and would receivP nn,l,«? f
^«'^^^y«- that this Tro-

which promise so made has as vH '''''\*T
^''^^^^^ ^'^ '•^»w*y«-

manifest injury altZ^hnl > ?
^''"^^"^'^^^ ^' «^'a<led, to our

The DominLn^GottlnrifL^^^^^^^^^^
'" '''''' ^^^'^'-^ ^- s«ch'neglect

initiation of the PanfioRailwav soli ?^' ""''' ^""^ °^^"P'«^ i" the

legislation required tocom^Ite th.
'
'"'^ '" '"'^^'^"^ '»^° '^^^^ the

^

fbr the proselion of Z^^^^/t^r^rS ^^^ f^^^^^^^our claims for consideration towards our
'

raU v.v w th thlf''
''' ^""'

which might have been done uud^r ofh«ro?
'""^'^^'^y ^^^th that persistence,

consider these .uestionrasZlretdhT^^^
>ome future time acdhop-^ that a Z,H V"^'^

re-open.ng them at

the Dominion authorities^of tie IT ^T""'"
^'"^^^ "PP"«^ ^''^ ^°»vi„ce

am therefore obli^ld t Ik'wlT Tk
'"'^^ '"^ -'"^"^^ ^^^ °"r ^^^i"^- I

efforts have not be^en owLd w h'L s^
"^'' TTl *° ^'"^^ ^^^'^^ --

,

will endeavour to urge them a-^In .n 1 T' ""^'"^ ^^'^ ^'''''''^' ^ut we
^ familiar in the House we LTn the meantime to use an expression

hear.)
'

'
''P°" ^''""S'''' ^'"^ a«k leave to sit again." (Hear.

bers that the bi 1 autfo"L th^
'"

'""t
"'^^"^^""^ «^ ^°"- -^«^-

:

delayed in its Passag:S::;:^;,^ht'Lg^^^^^^^^^^^ 1^^""^^ ^"°^'^^'

meantime becoming less favorable for fh!? ^ exchange in the

:

to this country. tL net „rceid^nf f V, T'"'''''"
'^ ^''''^' ^^^"^ E^^«P«

'deducting cost of exchaLeX .'>" '"'"^^'^^ ^" Q^^^^ec, after

some inteLt, $5,454 grXfaicZ^^^
exchange market not peVrnmn/^^^^^^^^ '""f

"^ ^^"^' *^« «*^^« -^ the

- loan. Ve -^ii^erS^^^^^^^^^ -«^

To payj^e. Yor. i«.n .ade b, the late Government, exclusive of interest

ays m met a loan to the conso dated railway fimH

TveTi'ir " ^""''-' -^' '^ *^« .ate" olrntnt,- ;..„•-
'''''' «^

To^e^o,,,,,,,„„,,3^^,
-;^„;^^^^^^^^^ 270,000 00

Paid towards contractor of
'
ih^ Q.',M,0.' A oV Railway

^®^^^^' ' ^

Paid subsidies to other railways. . .

.

1,229,389 22

216,466 40
Making a total of , . .

.

$3,335,170 36
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Th« rf<«tail8 of ih.ae various paytnonts I did not think it worth
vrkih *) give tho House ; they uior« properly bt-long to the current year.

But I thougfet it only proper to inform the hon. members of the disposi-

tion mrild\» of the proceeds of tli. loan as far as they have been expended.
It will '(M>i "hserved in this connection, thu. out of the proceeds of the loan
the large ainounf of $1,550,688.11 was pan out in liquidation of claims
against the Goverumen t, contracted before the loan was effected for railway
purposes, and which were bearnii^ interent to barks and private parties;
and the amount advanced out of the consolidated revenue for railway pur-
poses upon which interest was also payable by the Government bring.s the
amount of debts paid out of the loan to $1,889,314.74. I am quite aware
that exception will be taken to the net proceeds of the loan being smaller
than expected

; but it will be borne in mind that the Government was not
responsible for the rate of exchange, and could not control it, nor for the
fact that when the loan became public it had a tendency to raise the rate
of exchange against us. I may further say that I consulted with several
of our most eminent bankers, and was guided by their advice in the matter,
the exchange was effected on the best terms the market would permit
at the time.

THE PKOVINCUL POSITION.

I do not know what some parties may hare expected as the result of
the last and present year's operations. I have heard that the deficits of the
several previous years should be removed in one year's operations, that
unless this is done the Province is going to ruin. Now, if I succeed in
reducing the deficit during the current year, and this I fully expect to be
able to do, and if this is followed for a Tew years, the receipts being kept
up to the usual standard, and expenditure kept down to a proper limit,
we shall soon come round to the former state of things, when our receipts
will exceed our expenditure. (Cheers.) It would be easy enough for
the Legislaiiijn to place increased taxation on the people sufficient to
place our receipts over our expenditure, and if there was not a p-osp^ct
of accomplishing the same desirable end gradually, without inv.i i nr
the burden of taxation, recourse must be had to this plan of o;avm'u'.
but I am inclined to think that the better way is not to materially
increase our taxation at once, but to utilize our present revenue, see to
its prompt collection, allowing as few arrears to accumulate as possible and
thus gradually r > lag our finances into a healthy condition. (Hear, hear.)
One thing is clea id that is, whenever the receipts of a government are
larger than actuuify --jv .rpc' *'jr public uses, there is a strong temptation
to expend money Ibr >( .1 inside purpose or another, and pressure is con-
tinually brought 'J ;>eu o.i the exet' -ive for money for this or that object,
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possibly for works and schemes, good enonsrh in themHelves but pertaining

more to private enterprise than to (rovernm Mit interl'i unce. But when
the receipts are made with difficulty to (^over ihe expenditure, miirb contri-

butions are of course impossible, and the objects for which they are desired,

if of real importance, are taken up by private enterprise and if of pure
speculation are abandoned. There are large amounts due the Government
on the municipal loan fund, upon timber limits upon lands sold for agri-

cultural purposes which must now be collected. While the hard times

pressed upon every dnp.utment of industry amongst us, and it was difFicult

for our pcoplu to make the two ends of the year meet financially, it would
ir. many eaaos Inve been cruel to enforce payment of amounts due to ^ho

Governiiient under such circumstances ; but as tht>re is unquestionably a

great improvement in every branch of industry lately, it is well it should
be understood that the Government must take stejis to collect their dues,
and that those owing should make arrangt-ments accordingly.

It is curious to notice the ways and means taken by many parties to evade
payment ofdebts due the province and it would almost seem as if they consi-

dered it a mortal sin to pay any such debt, and, when obliged to do it, of
course those instrumental in its collection are anythii -^ but well spoken of
On the other hand, if any services are rendered the (lovernmeiit for work
done in the usua? way, it is wonderful how valuable these are made to

appear on the principle in common use by many — because it is the
Government, they may charge what they please for services, and pay
nothing due which can be evaded. The sooner the Government is carried
on with respect to dealings with outside parties on commercial principles,
the better for our finances and better for public morality; though I fancy
every Government has experienced the difficulty in carrying this out in all

cases.

In the meantime I consider it would be very unwise, imprudent
and impolitic to further increase our debt for even railway purposes, im-
portant as they may be. Until we are in receipt of actual cash receipts to

meet the interest and sinking fund upon our railway debt, we must for-

bear j-r.-inting any further aid in the way of building or subsidizing rail-

ways beyond the obligations already incurred in that direction. We have
already far exceeded what one time the Legislature considered prudent to
expend on railways, and I am sure the people of the province will not sanction
any further expenditure for railway purposes at the present time, or be
•willing to run the risk of increased taxation lor such objects until we are
relieved of some of the obligations already incurred. (Hear, hear.)

This feeling of opposition to further railway grants is so well known
and understood that even railway projectors, not at all characterized as
troubled with over modesty in their demands for provincial aid, have

2i
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almost ceased their demands for cash subsidies, but they say their desire is

for promoting the public welfare, the fostering of colonization, the encou-

ragement of agriculture, and affording homes for thousands who are ready

to establish themselves on the lines of their respective railways when built.

This plea forms the introduction to the modest demand for 10,000 or even
20,000 acres land per mile of railway by these disinterested, patriotic rail-

way projectors, as if our public domair were comparatively worthless to

the province, but of great value to them in the way of affording a basis for

borrowing money for the building of their railways, in which, in many
cases they will not risk their own money, if they have any to risk. (Hear,

hear.)

Mr. Speaker, we do not yet appreciate at anything like its true

value our public domain for lumbering and agricultural purposes. In

a few years the woods which we consider at present worthless, or next

to worthless, will bring higher prices in the European and American

markets, where the scarcity of building timber has already been
felt. There has lately been begun the exportation of small timber to the

United States on a large scale by the Railways adjoining the frontier, which
only a few years ago was reckoned perfectly worthless ; and every acre of

land held by the Government, when it can be reached with facility, is

worth from three to ten times the price put upon it by the G-overnment

for purely agricultural purposes. In a few years, when the lands near the

frontiers are stripped of their timber, small as well as large, the lands

more remote, and which are now wanted for railway purposes, will become
of immense value to the province.

We should then consider a grant of land for railway purposes as more
onerous for the Province than a money grant. And in no case should

land grants be made for railway purposes, unless it is made perfectly

clear tLat those desiring such aid have invested their own funds largely

in the scheme as a proof of their confidence in the undertaking, and require

only a small land grant to insure the success of an enterprise worthy

in itself and deserving of public assistance. This will not be very

pleasant to some hon. members, but I consider that too great care cannot

be exercised in alienating our public lands to any railway until the

previous conditions I have mentioned, and the necessity of the scheme

itself be first established beyond a doubt.

What then is the position of our Province. We have on the one hand

a large debt due for the construction of railways. We have on the other

hand the Government railway nearly completed ; we have several of the

railways subsidized by the Government already finished and in operation,

and others approaching completion, and these railways traversing a large

part of our Province, afiord communication to our commercial centres
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which formerly did not exist. Our debt, with the present receipts from
the Government railway, presses heavily on the public treasury for

interest and the expenditure required for the public affairs of the Pro-
.. vince ;

and these demands have rendered it difficult in the meantime,

I
without temporary loans, to carry on the public business and keep up our

I
foreign credit. At the same time our people have not been burdened with
taxation for the public service to as large an extent as in the other Pro-

,
vinces, notably for the administration of justice.

On the other hand, we have permanent and substantial public works
to show for our expenditure ; we have our railways, our (colonization road,
our departmental buildings, which will require little further outlay,
nothing like what has been expended heretofore, and these railways and
roads must necessarily do much to open our country for settlement, bring
it before those in Europe who desire to establish themselves in a new
country, and prevent our present population from seeking to better their
position by going to the United States. Our railways traversing the

,
Province will induce the establishment of manufactures of various kinds

^ in places hitherto inaccessible for the introduction of the raw material
required and for the exportation of the articles which might be manufac-
tured, thus affording employment to our labourers and artisans and
keeping them in the country. (Hear, hear.)

Our school system is working well and affords opportunity for the in-

I
struction ofour youth in the common schools and academies ofthe country,and

I
in the higher grades of education our colleges and universities afford means

I of instruction in theology, arts, law, medicine and technical education,

I
second to none other in any country whatever. The facilities for comrauui-

I
cation with the countries of Europe are daily increasing, and trade with

Ij

these countries is daily augmenting. Steam communication is being

^
opened up with countries which had but little intercourse with Canada

; heretofore. The new line of steamers from France I look to as opening up
J
an interchange of products which cannot fail to benefit both countries, and

, in the establishment of which I am proud to say the Quebec Government
, took an active and prominent part.

I
Our mining facilities are as yet only beginning to be known, and bid

I
fair to prove of immense advantage to our people, and the Government is

I
determined to do all in its power to encourage the development of our

I
mining resources to the utmost extent. Already the attention of capitalists

I
is directed to the working of our mines, and demands from other countries

j^
are daily coming in for the proceeds these mines. Our gold and silver

I
mines in the Chaudiere division are being explored and worked, and as
these explorations go on I believe the result will be the introduction of
capital and men beyond what we now have any idea of.

-^i^m^MMOBm^ i,t*4«V!tti,t3(F-
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Our asbestos is eagerly enquired after, and large shipments to
the United States and Europe will take plac<^ immediately. Our
phosphates are exceedingly valuable, and when their true value is appre-
ciated, will introduce a trade for agricultural purposes in Europe and this
country which will in Canada, at least, revolutionize our agricultural
operations, and vastly increase our farming products. Our copp'er deposits
are being now worked to advantage, and the facilities afforded by those
railways built with Government aid will more and more develop this
interest, affording work for our people to an extent far beyond what has
heretofore been the case. Our d(> posits of iron are being looked after
by foreign capitalists, and I have strong hopes that we will soon see several
iron mines worked with advantage to the proprietors and the province
generally. Many other valuable minerals are being discovered in our
province, and it is not saying too much to say that in a short time we may
expect to have our province largely employed in these mines to such an
extent as would attract a large population to our borders and prove a source
of immense advantage to our country. I do not intend to go over the items
alluded to in the Speech from the Throne, but I may be allowed to say that
a comparison of the former state of things when the Confederation Act
came into force with the actual state of things as they now are in our pro-
vince must convince any attentive observer of the great improvement
which has taken place in these few years past. Look at the improvement
in agriculture, the improvement in manufactures, the change in the mode
of transit on our numerous railways, the improvement in our educational
system and the progress in education, and the enterprise manifested in tho
development of our mineral resources, and no one can fail to notice that .

we have progressed rapidly in these respects, and in many others which
time will not allow me to allude to.

QUEBEC RAILWAYS.

I give, Mr. Speaker, a short statement of the railways buiit in the pro-
vince by Government assistance in whole or in part. Honorable members,
knowing the different counties traversed by these railways, will see to
what extent the province has been opened up, and be able, in the case of
the subsidized railways, to see how much capital must have been expended
beyond the Government aid. There is not a man in the country to-day
who, if he had his choice, would say that he would not prefer paying
extra taxation to paying interest and sinking fnnd on the railway debt, than
having no railways and no taxation.
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The following are some of the railways referred to :-

uiit in the pro-

rable members,

lys, will see to

', in the case of

been expended
country to-day

prefer paying

way debt, than

MiltH

built.

Paid by Miles to be
uovernment. completed.

LevlH 4 Kennebec
43J $217,500 46^

St. FranclB & International 66 368 730 14
<|u«l.ec Central 100 473,'750 ..ompleted.
South Eastern (division north) 140 497,007 do
Montreal, Portland A BoHton 473 179,582 8
Waterloo 4 MdKog 22^ 86,450 20J
MlHslKqiiol & Black River Valley lo,-!,, 43,842 45 i^
Ht, Lawrence k Champlain Junction 62 ,a^, 250,280 37 ",
<iuebeo ft Lake St. John's 20 l-il,e5l

130'"

h La'iroMtlan
15 go.'ooo completed.

* rontler Uailway for surveys 8 027
Ht. Jerome branches for surveys 3 150
Bale de Chaleurs 12 840

Making so far paid out in subsidies §2,336,811

This Nhows about 527i miles completed of railways subsidized by the
povernment and in operation daily in the several counties traversed by
|them Mjd by estimate about 300 miles to be built of roads partly com-
pleted and which have a claim for G-overnment aid under the acts of the

I

Legislature. These roads built and partly built must have cost about
.^4,000 to $18,000 per mile for construction, rolling stock, &c., so that in fact
the Government actually furnished a very small proportion of the cost of
Jthese roads. Then we have the Government railway and branches which
"have cost the province about $12,000,000, almost completed, the main line
|between Quebec and Montreal being 170, and from St. Martin Junction to
jAylmer 118 miles, and for the Piles and St. Jerome branches, forming a
total of 880 miles. In all, within ten years there have been built 857 miles
jof railway, more or less, equipped with stations, siding, rolling stock, ma-
"-hme shops, &c. If any one at confederation had predicted that such length
>f railway would have been built by this time, he would have been con-

^
iidered a candidate for admission to a lunatic asylum. But there the roads

l^re to show for themselves, plain, palpable facts which nobody can deny.

CONOLUDINO REMARKS.

And now, Mr. Speaker, I have almost done with my remarks I have
Jiot attempted the use of any high-flown language, nor attempted to make
thmgs appear other than they really are ; I have stated what I believe to
be our true position

; I had nothing to conceal or cover over or keep back

;

md though there are many details which I had not time to refer to, I hope
[
have been sufficiently clear, so that hon. members may understand our

real situation. (Hear, hear.) It is for the House to decide as to what has
tofore, and- i?i^l^at

. coiirse shotil^, be followed in the future.

MUMMMI^-^); :»iSM^im-
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I have confidence that, though we may have some difficulty for a few yearsm reducing our expenditure within the limits of our receipts, for reasons
connected with railway expenditure to which I have already alluded, at
the same time there is no cause for alarm at our financial position. Our
assets are very valuable and becoming more and more valuable
every day. If the Government firmly resist making any addition
to our funded debt, exercise due diligence in the realization ' of our
assets and collection of arrears due and practise strict economy in our
expenditure, we shall in a few years, without much additional taxation
be able to fully meet the requirements of every branch of the public
service. If any Government fail in its duty to the province by increas-mg our funded debt, by wasteful grants of our Crown lands for
purposes not absolutely necessary, and which will give certain returns if it
IS negligent in the protection of our sources of revenue, careless in its col-
ection, or extravagant in its expenditure, then it becomes the duty of
the people, through their representatives to take immediate steps
to oust such a Government and replace it by one that can and will fully
guard our provincial interests, resist all pressure from friends or foes cal-
culated to involve the Province in future embarrassments.

I feel, Mr. Speaker, that I have probably not come up to the expecta-
tion of hon. members in what I have said, or in the manner of saying it
but all the same I thank you, Mr. Speaker and the members of this House
tor your attention to my remarks, and only regret I have detained you
so long. (Loud cheers.)

'

At the conclusion of his speech Hon. Mr. Robertson said that $500 000
would be granted to the Pontiac Railway at the rate of $6,000 per mile as
defined by the statute now in force.

'

At the conclusion of the budget speech the House adjourned.
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